1. Mount the back piece to the wall or to a stand using the included hardware following the instructions below:

   A) To mount to the wall, drill two small pilot holes into the wall, 4.75” apart vertically aligned. Using a Phillips-head screwdriver, insert the screws into the pilot holes and tighten until there is about ¼” space between the wall and the head of the screw. Take the back piece of the unit and slide and lock it onto the screws. Tighten down the screws so they securely hold the back piece onto the wall.

   B) To mount to a stand, thread a square nut onto a screw and hook it into the bottom keyhole slot in the back piece. Slide the square nut (still attached to the back piece) into the slot in the stand. Attach the second screw and square nut onto the top keyhole in the back piece and slide it into the stand. Tighten both screws so the back piece is securely placed in the desired location on the stand.

2. Place the hand sanitizer bottle into the front piece

3. Then, based on the bottle’s height, insert the tongue piece upright or upside down (which ever fits best based on height of the bottle) and slide it under the bottle and through the slot in the front piece.

4. Then slide both pieces and the bottle into the back piece

6. To lock the unit, insert screw through the hole on the bottom of the back piece and through the hole in the bottom of the front piece, tighten using the allen key